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Open Brief / Open Letter

to

- Geneva Centre for Security Policy-

2 november  2008 Dr. Fred Tanner
Po box 1295, 1211 Geneva 1

Dear Fred Tanner,

We have met on the Web and in the emailbox.

Today,  you receive  my lawcase against the Dutch supreme court, parliament Balkenende I- IV & 
municipal Bloemendaal by mail. Print, Cd & wesites.

In print:
● Startbrief 1 mei 2007 = startletter of lawcase with ICC
● Letter of ICC
● I press charges against Min. of Foreign Affair Maxime Verhagen too, october 2008
● Letters of Dutch supreme court & Balkenende I- IV  that prove that they want an ICC-case 

against NL = more letters from MPs on site = case building
● NATO is informed by email
● Letter that prove ICC is aprtial to NL
● UN & EU refuse to investigate on war-crimes taking place within ICC itself
● Letters to ICC about their criminal corporate policies & -  image
● Letters of FBI & Interpol, october 2008 = I NEED HELP

Reading-instruction:
● Find yourself a NL-interpreter = you need to read the complete file in your own language
● Start with explanation about ICC-case in English on www.desireestokkel.nl
● Read my OpenLetters on www.newlegalframe.com

Why Swiss?
● You can't be blackmailed by NATO;  I watched you on TV5monde

● UNHCHR & UN Ban Ki Moon want ICC to be a Lobby- & Assasinationcentre, where war-lords are 
put in prison on command of UN = you have acces to these units. clean them up, before its too 
late!

● ICC needs to be closed = all employees need to be replaced, because they work like war-lords 
themselves. Its unlikely that they will remove themselves from the most powerful job on Earth. 
Foreigners have to help me remove & replace them. Before they kill me.

● NL wants war = I am the only person in NL intelligent enough to work with ICC to stop crimes 
against humanity and even ICT-genocide in NL.

You may NOT collaborate with organisations like Clingendael, HCSS, TNO security, Universities 
law or others that prove ... that they refuse to help me to turn NL into a state of law again. 
These people - organisations - want criminal politcians in power, want the AIVD & NCTb to lie 
about national security, want to lie about wars due to ISAF-peacekeeping. 
They want the Dutch supreme court to work like a terrorist, they even want ICC to be a war-
maker on Earth.

Where do you start?
vpro.tv In Europa 1929 Dansend op de vulkaan
www.ineuropa.nl/jaar/1929

● When you want to analyze the war-makers-system of NL today, you have to go back in time. 
History repeats itself, partly.

● Go to 1929 Berlin. 10 years before Hitler took over power,  Berlin turned into an anarchy.

file:///C:/Documents and Settings/desiree.SN035628020004/Bureaublad/NLF-com/OpenLettersNLF/www.desireestokkel.nl
http://www.ineuropa.nl/jaar/1929/
http://player.omroep.nl/?aflID=6256367&md5=7a944213e5153303b157c4685ebf1508
http://www.gcsp.ch/e/index.htm
file:///C:/Documents and Settings/desiree.SN035628020004/Bureaublad/NLF-com/OpenLettersNLF/www.newlegalframe.com


● Only a few local  people acknowledge 'that its the people's own fault that Hitler became a 
dictator'. Financial crisis. Mass-unemployment. Civilians only interested in a social- or cultural 
lifestyle, not in politics. Poor & lawless people accept jobs that grow into  war-makers-factories. 

Than the locals discover 'thats too late' = politics, advisory boards, compagnies all work in favour 
of Hitler, too afraid that employees will be tortured or killed. 

As you can read for yourself... 
'NL-ers don't want to know what the International Criminal Court is about, don't want to know 
that there is a lawcase against Balkenende & co'. 

Result =  2 mainstreams ahead of us
1. 10.000 dictators in NL, in a highly powerful position are now building a complete lawless Holland, 

only to keep themselves out of ICC-prison. 
2. When 'simple people' discover this, it will be too late.
3. NL-simple people can't read or write = they don't want to learn.
4. Moslims are better thinkers when it comes to violation of human rights, overhere.
5. Moslims start to think, while NL-ers don't want to learn.
6. Politicians, AVOs & NGOs become more agressive, because they don't want to admit that they 

build war and help Balkenende & Co to torture & kill residents = they will blame foreigners for the 
anarchy, because they think & talk about it.

7. Parliament will become even more agressive
8. People can't defend themselves with legal constructions, because our NL-legal system is already 

corrupt and partial to the parliament = NL-ers can't start lawcases for misconduct against MPs.
I prove this with my ICC-case.

9. ICC, ICJ & tribunals cover war-crimes of NL & EU or UN.
10. More 'war against terrorism to make foreigners or poor lawless people shut up'.

I need you to help me to stop the war-makers-factories, overhere.
But never forget:'Its already too late'.   
NL is too corrupt and can't be stopped from the inside...    Your Lover is your betrayer! 

Have a straightforward day,
desiree stokkel 
donkerelaan 39 
2061 jk bloemendaal nederland      
+31 23 5279457
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